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New England, birthplace of skiing in this country, is moving 

into its best ski weather and best skiing season since 1948. Heavy snow 

falls, plus cold weather, already have brought thousands of skiers and 

wint er sports fans to ski centers. Backed by a long range weather fore

cast of more than normal storms and cold, the New England season will be 

at its peak through February and March, and in some spots will last well 

into the spring. 

Winter, once a time when New England country dwellers hibernated, 

is b ecoming the liveliest season of the year, with hotels, lodges, inns and 

farmhouses welcoming skiers from all over the United States, and even from 

other continents. New Hampshire ' s Whit e Mountains this winter have drawn 

skiers from England, Germany, France, Iraq, Cuba, Java and the Philippines, 

as well as from Canada. American Airlines operates frequent daily flights 

from all sections of the country to Boston and Springfield, Mass., and 

Hartford, Ccnn., whence it is only an hour or two by rented car, bus or 

train to the ski resorts. 

Ski country in New England includes the White Mountains of New 

Hampshire, the Greer. Mountains of Vermont , the Berkshires of Massachusetts 

and many smaller areas, such as the Blue Hills of Boston. Heading the 

list are Mt. Mansfield, Smugglers' Notch and Stowe in Vermont and the 

Eastern Slopes area and Franconia in New Hampshire. Other skiing meccas 
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are Pico Peak near Rutland, Vt.; Hogback Mountain near Brattleboro, Vt.; 

Big Bromley and Snow Valley near Manchester, Vt.; Belknap Mountain near 

Laconia, N.H.; Sunapee Mountain near Sunapee, N.H.; and Jiminy Peak near 

Pittsfield, Mass. There are hundreds of other locations with the necessary 

qualifications: mountain, snow, housing and (usually) ski lift . 

Every skier has his own favorite location. He may have several, 

for a great advantage of New England ski country is that all areas are so 

near and so accessible that a skier can shop if he wishes, and try 

several mountains in a single day. New England states vie with each other 

in keeping roads ploughed and sanded, day and night. 

There is just as wide a choice in accommodations. A visitor can 

spend his non-skiing hours in a luxurious lodge, with gourmet meals, private 

baths and cocktail lounge, or he can bu~k in a dormitory room and eat hearty 

country fare at a long common table, at a fraction of the cost. He can join 

a small group at a farmhouse, live at the village hotel or bunk in a moun

tain club 1 s headquarters. All these places have some points in common--a 

carefree atmosphere, bountiful meals and a passionate interest in skiing. 

The larger spots, and many small ones, have ski instructors. 

Not all the people who flock to New England ski country are skiers. 

Skiing, it has been pointed out, is a spectator sport, too , and the warming 

rooms and base houses are often filled with contented visitors who bask in 

the sun, gaze at breathtaking scenery and judge the techniques of experts 

and novi ces. A short walk in the crisp air works up a phenomenal appetite. 

Skiers and non-skiers can take part in sleigh rides, ice skating, toboggan

ing or square dancing. Nearby villages provide movies, church suppers, and 

in some places, winter horse racing • 
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For the serious skiers, who care little about the extras, figwes 

on New England's ski country are more allwing: 200 mountains more than 

3,000 feet high; more than 1,500 miles of ski trails; 400 lifts of all 

types, from rope tows to aerial tramwi:,.ys; and that weather forecast prom

ising that all these facilities will be in use throughout the rest of the 

wint er. 
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